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Group Classes

Puppy Kindergarten - $135

Lets Get Started - Beginners Basics - $120

Level 2 - Building on Basics - $120

Level 3 - Advanced Learning - $120

Clicks, Tricks & Focus - $100

Come When Called - $75

Four on the Floor - $100

Leash Manners - $100

Reactive Rover - $120

My K9 Can - $100

Tricks for Treats - $100

Learn to Rally - $120

Agility Foundations - $135

1 - Hour Workshops - $15

Private Training

Outside of our facility - $80 per hour

4 One Hour Private Sessions  - $300

Inside our facility - $65 per hour / $35 per 30 mins

4 One Hour Private Sessions at our facility - $240

Enrichment Training

30 minute session - $25.50

15 minute session - $15.50

Facility Rental

30 minute rental - $20  (please call to schedule)

Contact Us
(440)708-1364

17078 Munn Rd. Chagrin Falls, OH 44021

Trainer@allaboutdogsllc.com

www.allaboutdogsllc.com

All About Dogs

Our trainers are skilled at using an
assortment of hands off, positive
reinforcement techniques to help

your dog reach his potential.

Who We Are
Training is an essential part of raising a well

mannered member of your family. At All About

Dogs we have a variety of training options to

meet your needs. Our positive and fun approach

to learning will teach you to identify your dogs

individual needs and communicate effectively,

building a strong relationship and a confident

dog. We offer training for dogs of all ages. Our

talented and knowledgeable trainers offer private

and group training options. Our trainers are

approved AKC evaluators for S.T.A.R Puppy, Trick

Dog, & Canine Good Citizen. We also offer

Therapy Dog certification.  Our day training

options are perfect for busy families. We can work

with your dog directly then teach you the cues

and how to follow through.  We have training

options to meet every families individual needs. 

Rates



Come When Called
Does your dog have selective hearing?  In this 3 week

workshop we will be working solely on recalls taught

through a variety of fun and motivating techniques and

games. 

Four On The Floor
Is your dog as bouncy as a pogo stick jumping on family,

friends and furniture? This four week class will help you

understand why your dog performs this unwanted

behavior and how to teach your dog that having all four

feet on the floor is a better way to go.

Leash Manners
Our Leash Manners class is a 4 week course designed to

teach you and your dog the skills to remain polite on the

leash throughout varying distractions. Whether you're a

new beginner or need to brush up your skills Leash

Manners is the place to start.

Reactive Rover
Does your dog bark, lunge or get out of control when he

sees other dogs, bikes, people or cars? This five week

class will help you get a handle on your dog’s behavior.

The first week is for people only as you learn why your

dog behaves the way he does and how you can help him

be more calm, cool and collected. The remaining four

classes your dog will join you to work on the exercises that

you can use in the real world to help manage and modify

your dog’s behavior.

My K9 Can
In the 4-week My K9 Can class we're bringing together a

number of fun obstacles and skills that your dog can learn

and perform with confidence. Tunnels, wobble boards,

tiny teeters, elevated platforms, fit paw fun, and more!

Through positive training, they will  learn confidence

building skills. 

Tricks For Treats
Trick training is a fantastic way to interact with your dog. It

helps build a strong bond between owner and handler as

well as building a happy confident dog. Through

consistency, timely feedback, positive reinforcement and

repetition your dog will learn new tricks.

Learn To Rally
Rally is a fun obedience based activity. The person and

dog team navigates through a numbered course of 10 to

20 signs. Each sign contains an activity that uses skills

such as sit, down, stay, come and loose leash walking. In

this Learn to Rally class you will learn the signs and

behaviors while navigating numbered courses.

TESTING

ONE-HOUR WORKSHOPS 

Puppy Kindergarten 
This course is designed to get dog owners and their

puppies started off on the right paw. With focus on

Socialization, Training, Activity and Responsibility your

puppy will build self-confidence and begin to establish

good manners. Skills introduced in this class, are sit, down,

drop it, loose leash walking, come and go to mat. At the

completion of this course you'll be eligible to test and

enroll for the **AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy award and receive

the AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy package.

Lets Get Started - Beginners Basics
This course is designed for dogs of any age with no prior

formal training and is the adult equivalent of our Puppy

Kindergarten course. It’s the first step to help you and your

dog build a bond of trust and companionship while

getting started on everyday manners. Skills introduced in

this class, are sit, down, drop it, loose leash walking, come

and go to mat.

Level 2 - Building on Basics
This course is the next step after completing Puppy

Kindergarten or Beginner Basics building proficiency while

introducing additional skills to continue your dog on the

road of being a well-mannered family member. Skills

introduced, are heeling, leave it, stand and

stay.Prerequisite: Puppy Kindergarten, Let's Get Started -

Beginners Basics or Instructor’s Permission.

Level 3 - Advanced Learning, CGC & Therapy

Dog Prep
This class is designed to allow you and your dog to

continue to build on every day skills with increased

distractions. We focus on more advanced techniques

preparing your dog to be well mannered both at home and

in the community. At the end of the six weeks your dog will

be eligible to test for and register with the AKC for

the Canine Good Citizen certificate**.  TDI testing is

scheduled independently.Prerequisite: Level 2 - Building

on Basics or Instructor’s Permission.

PUPPY & ADULT OBEDIENCE CONFIDENCE & FUN

SPECIALTY

Testing
CGC (Canine Good Citizen)
CGCA (Community Canine Advanced)
AKC - Trick Dog Testing

We occasionally have special events and workshops for

dogs of all ages. Workshops are always one-hour in length. 


